RAW FOREST FOODS

MOUNTAIN HARVEST
RAW PINE POLLEN
THE ORIGINAL FOREST TONIC

Leveraging our long standing relationships with suppliers and working with a forest conservancy co-operative, we are proud to offer our customers this RAW Pine Pollen—the backbone of our Mountain Harvest Pine Pollen Collection.

Wild-harvested just once each year, Pine Pollen contains all the essential amino acids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and co-enzymes, and of course adaptogenic and pro-androgenic compounds.

KEY BENEFITS

- A completely RAW product, with living amino acids, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and co-enzymes, and pro-androgenic and adaptogenic compounds.
- Lightly processed to increase digestion—simply add to water, shake, and drink.
- Wild-harvested just once a year at the peak of potency, gathered from remote, clean pine forests.
- RAW Forest Foods is the first domestic company to offer RAW Pine Pollen.
- Packaged and processed in the USA in a certified organic, FDA cGMP facility.

USE & INGREDIENTS

Our completely RAW Pine Pollen is easy to use, and because we lightly process it to fracture the cell walls of the pollen, increasing digestibility, it can be used by simply adding it to water. In fact, at RAW Forest Foods, that is our favorite way to use it.

Each package contains 65 grams of our Mountain Harvest RAW Pine Pollen. Never irradiated and with no fillers or drying agents, you receive RAW Pine Pollen of the highest quality and integrity from RAW Forest Foods.

$22.95
65 GRAMS

INFO@RAWFORESTFOODS.COM
WWW_RAWFORESTFOODS.COM